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Uniformity in Provincial Legislation

«»^i^ " "^"^ '"** percentK,-e of the Canadian people are interested in property and earry on bu.ine« in only onTprov inee f wCanadian, know the difflcnltiea encountered by tho^ « "o arn on

provineial la«s. There are two eliwses who have occasion to know
01 such difflcultiea by both experienec and obrervation : first, Cana-
dian financial institutions, mr.nulaeturers and wliolesale merchants
or jobbers whose businesses are necessarily carried on throughout
Canada irrespective of provincial limits; second, the legal profes-
sion, whose duty it is to know not only Federal but provincial law,
and incidentally in a general way the differences between the laws
of the several provinces.

The first class are actuated by ordinary eoinmercial motives-
the second class by the public spirit, the "noblesse oblige" which
has generally charactei ized the high profession of the law Not
only has the legal proiession in Canada knowledge of the difficulties
occasioned by differences in provincial laws, but it has taken steps
as far as it lies in its power, to overcome the difficulties by pro-'motmg uniformity in provincial laws. Recently The Canadian Bar
Association was formed; the expressed objects of the Association
are:

'
;

To advance the science of jurisprudence, promote the admin-
istration of justice and uniformity of legislation throughout Canada
so far as consistent with the preservation of the basic systems of
law in the respective provinces, uphold the honor of the profession
or law, and encourage cordial intercourse among the members of
the Canadian Bar."

Last October the Council of the Association met in Toronto
and appointed a Committee on Legislation with a view of making
effective the purposes ». expressed in the Constitution of the Asso-
ciation.

verslZ^'n'
"'":''*°''«' ^''<' ^^at the Association, composed of law-yers trom all provinces of Canada, actuated by the highest and b^stmotives have perhaps proceeded further than those of the firat

ttrdifferenT"? ""Tf
^'"^"'J "-'^efit from greater uniformity inthe different laws of the several provinces.

hr.,7''''"'!' ""'J""""*
^^ """^'^ 0* ""t^rial advantage or thebroader motive of public benefit, all interested should co^operLt
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bringine about the de«red remit. That result cannot be attained
without the concurrence of the several provincial govemmenU and
legmlaturea; they will not likely take the initiative, because it i.
veiy difficult for them to di«u«ociate their idea, from what U local
and provincial, and have the larger conception of what they can
do for the intereata of the whole of Canada, and they will have to
be persuaded that the remit aimed at is going to be of use to those
within their jurisdiction.

The thought of attaining uniformity of laws in the K,veral
rtates or provinces of a federation is not an original one, nor can
there be any reasonable doubt about its feasibility. About twentyAve years ago leading lawyers in the United States were-impressed
with the necessity of improving the conditions and lessening incon-
veniences occasioned by contradictory state laws, and took initial
steps to remove those inconsistencies through the American Bar
Association. The offspring of that effort is the Board of Commis-
sioners on Uniform State Laws. It is composed of representatives
appointed by the G jvemments of the respective States. Their duty
is to make a study of the comparative laws of each State which may
affect business beyond the boundaries of that State, and make
recommendations. The Board meets regularly and has employed
experts to collect information and to draft standard forms of acta
relating to the several subjects on which uniformity is desired The
result has been that the Negotiable Instruments Act has been
adopted by 46 States, territories and Federal districts and posses-
sions; the Warehouse Receipts Act has been approved and has
become the law of 30 States, territories and Federal districts and
possessions

;
the Bills of Lading Act is now the law in 11 States ter-

ritories and Federal districts and possessions; the Sales of Goods
Act in 11 States, territories, districts and possessions; the Certi-
flcates of Stock Act in 9 States, territories, districts and possessions
the Divorce Act in 3 States; the FamUy Desertion Act in 4 States'
and the Probate of Foreign Wills Act in 9 States, territories dia'
triets and possessions. These results have been set forth iii the
chronological order in which the various Acts have been approved
by the Conference, and it will be seen that, in view of the time
during which each of the Acts has been under consideration by the
various legislatures, the approval and adoption of them has been
steady and regular in proportion to the opportunity afforded.

They have not by any means finished their work yet What
they have done, however, is but an earnest of what they hope to dom standardizmg the laws of the several States which affect inter-

4



What the United State* haii done
States boiinen and intereata.

Canada can du.

The lack of uniformity in the United Slate* in a nuiiil-r of
TObject* » D-uch greater than in Canada. Thi* arises by virtui of
the difference between the con*titution» of the United State* and
Canada.

Legislative Jurisdictions in Canada.

-Hie jurisdiction of the Congress of the United States was
carved out of t.,e several State jnrisdirtions, the residuum of legis-
lative power being left with the several State*. It is the oppositem Canada-out of all the subject, upon which a ParliamenVcan
legMlate, certain were allotted to our provincial legialatuve* and
certain others to the Dominion, but the residuum of legislation was
given to the Federal Parliament. Accordingly, i„ all the provinces
in Canada the statute laws relating to crime, negotiable instruments,
bills of Itling, interest, legal tender, marriage and di^ jrce (except
marriage ceremony) are uniform, as they emanate from one source,
the Federal, and apply to all localities.

Under the jurisdiction conferred by the British North A merica
Act, all the provinces have legislated on the tenure, transfer, mort-
gaging and devolution of land, limitation of time for actions, taxa-
tion and license* to do business, companies, foreign judgments,
workmen s compensation, partnership, arbitration, w: married
women's right to trade and hold property, assignmenU - d prefer-
ences by insolvent persons, sales of goods-conditional an. oulk sales
and on bills of sale, and chottel mortgages.

May I refer a little more particularly to a few of these.

Securities on Lands and Chattel.

, .
/«"•' P"'™"'^ •»«» the jurisdiction to legislata, and has legis-

lated, but differently from others, in respect of security on lands Mid
chotteh for debts or money borrowed, and has fixed forma and
methods, procedures and times relating to the advance of the
money, the verification of the debts, the registering or fyling of the
documents and, when after many perplexities, such securiHes are
completed, then respecting realizing on them.

Unbeasonable Differences in Acts.

Some of the legislatures have been thoughtless of the fact that
the unnecessary ceremonies and numerous forms, the impediments
and obstructions which the trader or investor has to observe or
overcome between the time the goods are sold or the money advanced

6



and when he expeet8 to receive his own with fair profit, and which

la IvTntrT ?r .'"'"»^''°- --1 perplexity of the trader are~n " ^ ^•'""' *"' ^^P^""" "'"O' ^y '^""O" of tho,e forms,ceremonies, impediments and obstructions differing in every Cana

any two aHke h f""

""^ ""'''' """" ""^ ^-ta-fT'ements, scarcely

business M; '"'^'' " '"'"^ ™'""'™f"' "^ satisfactory

that r T '"" """ """»" t" ">« »«>er. Some legislators forget

the dealerTn^^r !^ ""^ '^'^ '"*" ">' ''''«°''«l where

bat certeL ret^'r I''
'"™-^'" "^ ""--^ ^' '--ve reasonable

are placed inZ h
' T""^"'^ "^ ™*' "">* « obstructions

desired trad. '
*''' '*'""" "• '''°<'«' «i" de^'i-e thedesired trade or insure against legal perplexities, loss and delay hv

goods which the borrower or purchaser has to pay in the end Ihave had occasion to look a little into this mibjeel and find that in

cultTes2 L y^ Tn^ff^ ""'•'"' " P''y"""'<« -d of the diffi-culties put m the path of the creditor in recovering against the

Act^°%rH t !,",'
"""-t^-ti- -eated by conflicting provindalActe Undoubtedly, the safer the security and the easier of reaHz^tion the greater will be the readiness of the vendor or i^r t^part with what he has to sell or lend.

investor to

The class of paternal legislation to which I have referred andwhich varies in the different provinces, though seemingly „f benefitto he debtors m those provinces or localities, is too often delus veaiK^ detrimental to them. Men doing business in several prov"ne

aetfofXT 'Tt
'"'^"' '" '' ""' ^" *''« inconsistencirrth:

acts of the legislatures. The effort to obtain more uniform legi^lation will result in clarifying and improving the statutory lawand when attained will place the provinces on an equal tyt^espel;of those subjects and greatly facilitate the business and trade „

'zT;.tir ''' '''•''"''' " ''' "-'-- - -"

"

Insurance Acts.

For similar and perhajis more obvious reasons, an effort shouldbe made to secure standard provincial la-,-.., relating toTr W
ents ' The : 'T.T '"' "" ''™'"" "' ""-' '"'"''ren IndZ-ents. There are but few insurance companies which do not tranLt



DrZ^ 7 T' "" "" P™""™- """^ y«* "«"« P™"nces havepresonbed pohcy condition, which materially differ in respect of
fire insurance So also do the provisions which allow policies of

eredUo™'
°"

'" '^"^ °' '''''"*'™'' """^ '° ""« ^^'''''''"' »'

My attention was called to-day to an article which appears in

fouiwl
"'^«''«<Ji«° Finance," a portion of which is as

"... As mentioned a fortnight ago in these columns, the
Insurance Superintendents of the four Western provinces agreed
last summer to try to have uniform insurance enactments pLed
More particularly was it the aim to have uniform statutory con-
anions tor fire insurance policies.

"Saskatchewan incorporated the new conditions in revised
legislation this fall, and Manitoba and British Columbia will takethem up at their coming sessions-at which time, it is hoped, further
cousideration wiU be given to points relating to the mortgage clause
and to recovery where additional insurance has not been disclosed
to a company. But Alberta undertook not only to introduce -jumer-
cus ridiculous changes in wording, but to introduce drastic changes
without consultii^g any of the interests affected. Most revolution-
ary of all was the inclusion of the word 'tempest' in the lightning
clause so as to make the policy contract call for making good 'the
loss or damage caused by lightning or tempest, whether fire ensues
therefrom or not.' From the underwriting viewpoint, this new
policy condition meant that the companies were called upon to
insure against any losses in Alberta from a disaster such as theKegma cyclone, as well as from everyday weather losses

"Small wonder, therefore, that the underwriters considered

AlbTrtt™'
''"° * ^™"'' ^"^^ "* ""^^ throughout

"Also, as was strongly pointed out to the Alberta Government
after the passing of the Act, confusion was worse confounded by the
iaet that almost all Dominion licensed companies have not thepower to transact weather insurance. And the curtain was to berung up on the new Act on January 1st ne.\t."

Statutory LiMiT,moNs, Exemptions, Taxation.
Those who have actual experience, or even considered the

subject, Kill reali;,e how confusing ar- the differing laws of the
several provinces which relate to limitations of time for bringing
action or taking proceedings to prevent rights from being barred,
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or how important it is to creditor, doing busine,. in several nmvmces to know the distinctions between the lawsTf th«e p™vL™i'relatn,g to e.emp,u>ns from execution or seiznre of debtor" p^^
"^0" ^'o know how business men who are cautious are careful

tZZ tt." Tr'" ^^°" ''""'"K "^'^ enterprises or under-

Sc^ TiirfJ """'"^ *" ""'* '""^ ""^ "« subjected iLrespect of that enterprise, and how surprised and pained the incautious ones are, who assume the laws L the prZ^ tot thesame „r much alike, and who are summoned for iUeg^ car^yLeon busniess without having taken out such a licensH whoTre

itiXirerrtTarpre."^- ^-°—-- -^^^^^^^^

Companies.

he geopaphical conditions of the several provinces areZZr a^d

^ r ;p:rrb' " " ''r
P™™"" ^^ ^bstantlaUyt*LS

relaTine to t^
'"' ^"^ ""^^ "^^ *« »""-t»y Provisions_ * !

'"™''P<'™'«'° ^od business of a company and it^management, its powers and liabilities should not also be simlr

comply cTdfffl""
''"™'™' "* "'""""^ '""« "lo'ing to such

to beXTn of^h^ 'r ""'*f'^^- ^"""^ '•«'»"-« P"""" "Oticeto be given of the application for the charter; others omit that andmply provide for the fyling of memorandu; and a.^" L ofa^

ne^ SomeT f*'^,.''""-^''"'!
*" ""thod of conducting their busi-ness. Some put a limitation on share capital; others none Someimpose upon directors liabilities to sharehoUers frnegliger

of": ::if,T
", '"""' ""^ '°™ °* p™'"^"*- --^ *« "^«

stock Sol
"

™'":' """' "' '"^ '^'1 P-'^it Pterins of

u^t' „fh """r T"'""
'"*''™''«on in returns to the govern-ment

;

others give freedom from publicity

The t^l'^^'
"" T*"

*'""' ''"""™'' *" «» f"^"*'' into details.

Wtl T"'.""* contradictions in the provincial laws relat-ing to such companies give the greatest opportunities for frauduVentcontraptions and stock swindles. These differences in provincTJ

sluldTv T '" *>>« incorporation of companies are'car^My
studied by schemers and predatory promoters for the purpose of



j«ceptaining what jurisdiction gives to them the greatest ease and

.ra^n^^ organisation o. eompa^-J^t^r^^^

indispensable in uniform corporation law: That the Duroose of -he

DC limited; that consolidation shall be carefuUy restricted- that

:ffilTrrh:Jd t' '^r^"'
"""* ^'^ -^^T^^k t]omcers sliaU be held to rigid accountability; that minority stockholders shall be afforded all proper proJton, and thTt re aMeniformation as to assets and liabilities shall be availaUe to the

*^'^°e t» the recent decision in the John Deere Plow Co case

TatTldt fh! n
^'-^ ""^""^ °* ""'"P'-- '^--ft- "^ '---

fh»? th n r°'°" J''™^^''"""- It is, therefore, desirable

let rdatilTr
^"'"""-t^'^O'^l P--^ the very best possib,act relating to the incorporation and organization of companiesand providing for their righte. duties and liabUities. yX attention no doubt has been called to the fact that our own PrLlldaGovernment are likely to introduce a new act relating to thelcorporation of companies It might be wise to defer such introluXnuntU ample opportunity is given to the Dominion and Provinda"Governments to confer concerning a standard form of ineorporTtionwhich will put aU companies on an equal footing and b for hegeneral advantage of the people.

Judgments of Pbi,vinclu, Courts

certain provision for the judgments of the courts of one pr^W
Sd2shotd"Ur; "5

"'"'*''^' "" """'""^ »""' -' ^-ttandjudges should be federal in respect of their orders and judgmentsThat might be one way of preventing the awkward, weaSTndexpensive method prevailing now of having to sue in oneTovinceon he judgment of the court of another before a creditor is aWe torealize, or a successful litigant can obtain the fruit of a judgmentThe P^b em can be solved in another way: by the provinces a "ep^mg as bmding judgments and orders obtained from a court inanother province after a fair trial and hearing between the partie^



concerned. That can only be done by a concurrence of the provin-
cial governmenta and the adoption of facilitating acts. H«rca"flnybepersuadedt Canyoudoitf

«ow can

Workmen's Compensatiok, Wili^s, Pabtnebshu-, Abbitration.
Marbied Women.

Most of you are not directly concerned in the differing worlt-men s compensation acts in force in the several province The

c7n r"::r."* ^^T""'
""' "*'•'" ""^ """>«• -. horeve"- yIcan readily understand how important it i, to them to have the

iZz::^:'
" "-" -""" *- »"«—- p'ovmees j:^

valid „..z;. are much the same in the English-speaking provincc-sconsequently there should not be much troublel removL"tatu-tory inconsistencies. It is important that a wiU effective to piproperty in one province may be valid for the same piLp^e"
another. Unfortunately this is not so in respect of all the Proves

You may be more interested in the codification and standard-mng of the acts relating to partnership and arbitraUm, but for onrpurposes to-night the mere mention of them will be sufficient

then fL*^' T"!n "^
!

""""''"'^ ""P"'' *'"' ^'^^^ »* "« Pe«ple,then the people of Canada radically differ about the right of married

tor which she and her property will be liable.

Sales op Goods, Assionments.

nrnvilri ^'^'f""
«"-* '*^ m™''*" are directly interested in

provincial laws relating to sales of goods, conditional and bulk sales,hen not,..,, bills of sale and chattel mortgages and assignments and
preferences by insolvent persons. Sales of Goods Acts in the West-ern provinces are so nearly alike in their provisions that these legis-
latures should have no hesitation in adopting a standard act. The
provincial statutes on the other subjects, where they exist, show
material inconsistencies. Yet as trade methods and principles are
the same everj-where throughout Canada, there seems' to be no

butlntll/
'"

Tf":'^''
'"^ "''* ""^^"^ ""t ""'y P™vincialbut interprovncal business should not be brouglit into harmonyand working simplicity. This cannot, of course be done wiZm

in other words, .odifymg the law. Such codes have been adopted
in several of the provinces.

"uopiea



of itr r^"" '""'" P'™^''. «-« law, »ve in the Province

Codes of Law.
There are among our lawyers and legislators some who obieot

ar«e, and because eod.ficat.on may mean inflexibility, and in theappl.eat.on of the law there should be some elasticity
It « a well known principle that every citizen is supposed toknow the law, a great assumption you may say, for evrt^bertread and practiced lawyers in Manitoba do not know the whole"the law wh.ch may hav, to be applied to all the happernl ofhuman Me. M«,.made '.w is, however, only intended a. a Sidffor ordmary conduct u. human affairs. If all people were wise andeducated and honest and kindly such a guide would be unnecelrvUnfortunately they are not. It, therefore, becomes importantThTtfundamental legal prn.ciples for the guidance of the people shouldbe expressed as clearly and simply as possible and that the lawshould be certain. ° ""^

unui;?aVdS"or7ve'r
°"'

T"'"""^
'"" ™" P™"''" *» "^ ^^e

possibility :attemo7ed V T"" '"'"" ""' """"^ ""» -"
decided by the atnlifr 7 "" ^^f-o'dinary cases must be

of common ense'^rhrt ? "T'' ""^'" """"^"^ ""I «>« -«
the peopirgcner:^ V for „T 't

'''^ ""''='' '^ "o-"""-" «-»"«
of thepeople"ttlf I *™f' °" *•= '*'"''^""' •""! ^i'^'^

ordina^il/tirbtrron^ttTt^r*^'''''^-^^^^^

Acts *^houu, Be Caeepullv Dbawn and Law Cehta.n

porti!!''!,^;'''!''^.
"^^ ''''^' "•« P^OP'^ should know at least tho.e

rrirroenabl themToT™ ?" "'"^ '""^ ™"""- '•-^'-

be dimply anTctriyTftrtr
"'7™'''P'«^ »^™'^'' '-. it should

n



„v.7?
"""' """** '"^"™» "«J ^^"^ "tend intoseveral provinces are. accordingly, demanding that the interference

with those busmesses and interests caused by divergent, conflicting
or inconsistent statutory provisions should end or at least be miti-
gated.

• "^"^M ""T !•"" '"''" »»'^<'™ity of provincial legislation is
impossible; they know also that every step towards uniformity and

LdTrrubrbreflr"'^ ''™~ ^' ^ ^^^ -^"^ '^-^-

In respect of those subjects to which I am now referring, and

rd0Dtir»fT "'."" '^ "'''"''*• '^''^ «^ » "y fe province,adop ing 8 andard acts. There seems to be no substantial reason

l«nu? t
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?^. '"'' ™""^ *"« P™™""^ •«8i»l''t»-«« wiU

under^h. "TT '^'" ^"^'"^ ^""""o-" »" t^osc subjectsunder the jurudiction Riven them by the words of the British NorthAmerica Act ;'property and civil righte." It is eminently desirable

nr^viH hT"""^, V'**
"•"'*'""* '° ''*™ "^"H" 0^ '"ese subjects,provided they so legishite that the duties, privileges and remedied

F^fh I r"'
'" "'"' ^^'«<«'«'»' throughout Canada.For those rights, and obligations and remedies should be determined

by the certainty and general uniformity of the law in Canada, and
not by geographical boundaries.

PaUing this, you may be obliged to have recourse to Dominion
legislation under that jurisdiction conferred by the British North
America Act, "The Regulation of Trade and Commerce," "Bank-
ruptcy and Insolvency," or "The Peace, Order and Good Govern-
ment of Canada."

In the recent decision of tLe 'udicial Committee of the Privy
CouncU m the case of the John Deere Plow Co., their Lordships

"The general power conferred on the Dominion by s 91 (of
the B. N. A. Act) to make laws for the peace, order and good govern
ment of Canada, extends in terms only to matters not coming within
the classes of subjects assigned by the Act exclusively to the Legis-
latures of the Provinces. But if the subject matter falls within any
of the heads of s. 92 (which gives the provinces jurisdiction), it
becomes necessary to see whether it also faUs within any of the
enumerated heads of s. 91 (which gives the Dominion jurisdiction) •

tor. If so, by the concluding words of that section it is excluded from
the powers conferred by s. 92."



#
And farther:

"Their Lordships find themselves in agreement with th» inf„
preution put by the Judicial Committed11 C ti^^'i*':, ^^iCompany vs. Pan«,ns (7 A.C.) on head 2 of section 91 (whic'gTv^^e Dominion powers), which confers exdurive power on t^
»rrr.r"^'"'

'° """'' '""' ""^'^« ''"le. .This himust, hke the expression 'Property and Civil Bights in the Pr^h,»m s. 92 (which gives the Provincial powers), receive a «InT^interpretation. But they think that the power toreX tradranicommerce at all events enables the Parliament of'^Zda t„ p"e

^end tolh 'T' *n
•"?"'" "' """"«""- '^^ "Wects of wUchextend to the entire Dominion, should be exercisable, and whatlimitation should be placed on such powers."

And again

:

»nni"^,^™ f ^*'""™*i»° have to be drawn in construing theapplication of the sections to actual concrete eases, as r^ach ofwhich individually the Courts have to determine on Uich side of aparticular line the facts place them. '

'

This being the view of the Privy Council, the question foreoi^ideration is: do the statutory regulations a^d for^r "irrdm the several provmces in respect of .ales of goods and the likecome within the general provisions of Regulations of Trade aLdCommerce, ' which are distinctively assigned to the jurisdiction ofthe DominionT Clearly, assignments, bankruptcy Lit^Z^
do come under the jurisdiction of the Dominion under the word^'

' Bankruptcy and Insolvency.

"

"sr me words

.

If the Dominion Parliament asserted its right to so legislate onhese subjects, it would mean greater centralLion of k^dativefunctions and would so not be agreeable to the provinces

not onlv olr,f Kf*"' """ ^'""^'' *""'^ "^ » »-'«0 "Otion,not only politically, but in respect of interprovineial business trani^

Li ^ J ! r"^'''
*'"'™^°''''' ^ '^^P^^t "' ''"^i"^ trans-

acted throughout Canada, should pull and work together, otherwisehey will pull apart. Every inconsistent and conflicting
71'^^

legislation enacted by the provinces and by the Dominion only

Wh\ ,rf

'

'"^ ^""^ entanglements which are disturbingboth to the busuuss men and to the lawyer, and create one of them,«t serious prob ems which arises out of the divided provincialand federal jurisdictions, a solution of which problem should enii"the best abilities of both lawyer and laymen who have the high
Ideals in respect of Canadian development



The drtnand fo: greater uniformity and harmony in legislative

l.1Th' " ^rr" """•* '""'"™' »"<' fl™"- Toward «.«;
^g that demand, the Canadian Bar A»««iati„„ offer, ita «,rv1cL

e°ee„:;" ^dtm '" "^"^ '""" ^»" ''"^'-- ^ "^-tuale

T

< xceuent and common purpose.

At the termination of the addre«, it waa moved by Mr M P

thit **" *"* '"""' °' ''""" ^O'^'' ^"-i™.

Whereas the flnaneial and commercial interests of the differentProvinces of Canada are closely bound together, and he varuZnow exiting .n the laws affecting the conduct' of interpr^'ncTal

City^rw^nint* I'" T"^^ "' -P^-ntative business men of the

1. That the representative governments co-operate with the

z:::ti,
•" '"' "r •'™™™ *» '"""i-ii- »««: Acting

linancial and commercial transactions.

2. That the respective governments each up, aint a commis-sioner or commissioners for the purpose of conferring tilh su^representatives from other provinces to obtain this result.

3 Or in the alternative, that the respective governments com

and that an appropriation be granted for that purpose.

Further resolved, that Sir James Aikins' speech be printed andthe Canadian Credit Men's Trust Association be asked to forward
copies of such speech and this resolution to the Canadian Bar AJ



eth'pV^r""'"' ^"^ -' """"' "«' »">er p„bHe bodie. i„

ciation; Horace CheT : p^Tdtt R?ut''^ ^'r"'""'"'"
^"°-

R. T. Biley, Presideut Ln».; 7^ \?
Merchants Association

;

ardso... pLdcnttirn^J^S ^H^rS 'c^rftAccountants' Association- I p;.ki j 7,' •™"'' Chartered

H. Annis, MarshTCls Co nX°'j 'r^"'
^'""'""' * ^"'^

Wholesale In.pJeme;* AsLt.tion
"'"" "' *''* ^'""'P""

The "otion as presents was carried unanimously.




